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Harvest Headache!
As growers approach harvest and
expect the crush will be in full swing
in the coming week, there is great
uncertainty for uncontracted fruit
amid a further decline in demand
and pricing, creating a significant
headache and stress for those
affected.

As everyone is aware, it has been very
much the “perfect storm” for the wine
industry, with the following events
impacting supply and demand;

Early harvest information suggests
that some crops are coming in
slightly below expectations, however
this will become more apparent
as harvest advances in the coming
weeks. There were some heavy falls
of rain around the district in late
January, fortunately growers may
have dodged a bullet this time
around. The rains, though heavy
in some areas around the region,
were generally of short duration.
The conditions that followed were
very effective at reducing the risk of
downy mildew. Other regions have
not been so fortunate with their
weather conditions and as such are
apparently battling disease issues.

• the significant China tariffs
imposed on Australian wine
imports

Growers in the Murray Valley are
encouraged to check with your grape
purchaser for their assessment of
your vines. If any disease is present,
ask your winery to see what they
suggest to cure the problem and/or
to minimise any penalties or rejection.
For those uncontracted growers, it is
imperative that fruit is maintained
in the best possible condition in
order to take advantage of any sales
opportunities should they arise in this
difficult market.
At this point in time, there is an
increased volume of fruit on the MVW
Grapes for Sale Register compared to
the previous few years; the number of
growers on the register has doubled
from those listed in 2021. Sales of listed
fruit have been quite slow, even for
most white varietals, whilst interest
for most reds has been virtually nonexistent to date. Growers need to be
mindful that many wineries have
resisted “package deals” and are
foregoing whites rather than taking
unwanted reds with them.

• the record national harvest
of 2.03M tonnes in V2021 and
the subsequent considerable
inventory holdings

• world-wide logistics issues – costs,
container shortages and shipping
availability
• COVID-19
impact
on
sales,
marketing & route to market, and
• the collapse of the red bulk wine
market
All of these factors have meant that
pricing, particularly for reds, has been
severely impacted and approximately
fifty per cent of what was achieved
only two years ago. Conversely,
white prices have been more stable,
evidenced by the better demand and
saleability of most varieties.
MVW collates pricing data f rom
information received confidentially
from growers and wineries each
vintage, and releases the Price Watch
table periodically as detailed herein.
Price Watch is issued as a guide, to
give growers a sense of where their
winery compares in relation to grape
prices being offered in the Murray
Darling & Swan Hill regions. Note the
prices within the table are essentially
an average of prices offered and do
not take into account a weighting
factor for large volumes of f ruit
purchased by any particular buyer.
As always, some wineries may
offer prices that growers feel are
below market expectations; MVW
encourages growers to communicate
any dissatisfaction with price offers
to their winery and if needed, take
advantage of dispute mechanisms
within their supply agreement or use
the Code of Conduct for Australian
Winegrape Purchases – Notice of
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Dispute, if the winery is a signatory to
the Code (see page 13 for the listing of
Code Signatories).
Growers should also be mindful of
dispute procedures in the event
of a quality dispute arising – firstly
check their supply agreement and/
or the Code of Conduct at the earliest
opportunity to assist in overcoming
any potential problems.
With any dispute issues, growers can
contact MVW to seek guidance and
assistance if required.
Average prices as at 11th February
2022
Price Watch
Variety

$/tonne
Average

Chardonnay

$416

Colombard

$324

Gordo

$332

Pinot Gris

$548

Prosecco

$770

Sauvignon Blanc

$570

Semillon

$370

Cabernet Sauvignon

$346

Merlot

$310

Pinot Noir

$700

Shiraz

$350
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Notice Board
Ciatti Reports on
MVW website

Grapes for Sale
Register

For those wanting to keep abreast
of the global and domestic wine
markets, don’t forget to access the
monthly Ciatti Global Market Report
– providing an insight into what is
happening on international markets,
as well as an overview of where
Australia sits by comparison. As a
suggestion, we recommend that
you read the “Key Takeaways” under
each segment in the report and then
read the full articles in the section
above if you require more detailed
information. The Ciatti Reports can
be found at www.mvwi.com.au/
industry/ciatti/

The 2022 Wine Grapes for Sale
Register is still open for listings.
When wineries are seeking f ruit
they often contact MVW for leads on
fruit availability and that is when the
register becomes very useful.
The Wine Grapes for Sale Register is
a free service that simply connects
growers with buyers. MVW advises
wineries of the varieties available in
the Murray-Darling and Swan Hill
regions, based on the information
on our register.
We do not inform wineries of details
of registered growers without your
permission or advise them of total
available tonnes.

MVW Forum
We know it’s early days, but it’s
been a long time coming after
many attempts only to have our
plans scuttled by the pandemic.
We have scheduled the 2022 MVW
Growers Forum for 26th May 2022 –
put the date in your diary to get the
latest industry news, thoughts on
the future and various other topics
relevant to winegrape growers.
In the meantime, we’ll also be
looking to hold some shed meetings
around the regions, so if you have
any interest on hosting a meeting
onsite or have some thoughts on
a location nearby your property
please call EO, Paul at the office on
03 5021 3911.

Spray Diary

Sustainable
Winegrowing
Australia
Workshops
Many wineries are now requiring
growers to be certified under the
Sustainable Winegrowing Australia
program, as such MVW will be
conducting a number of induction
workshops in the region during
mid-late April 2022 (funded under
the Wine Aust. Regional Program).
This will be a good introduction to
the SWA course, with the intention
that further certification classes will
be held within the 2022 calendar
year. Keep your eyes open for further
MVW communications in the
coming weeks or contact the office
for early bird registrations.
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There are a few copies of the 2021-22
Wine Grape Spray Diary still available
at the MVW office; pick one up at the
office at 54 Lemon Ave. or phone 03
5021 3911 or email mvw@mvwi.com.
au to arrange a copy to be mailed
to you.

WINEGRAPE
SPRAY DIARY
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More wine industry reform required
An ACCC review of the wine grape
industry has found commercial
practices have improved, but further
regulatory action may be required if
additional important reforms are not
implemented.

ACCC Deputy Chair Mick Keogh said.

The review was published in
December last year, two years after
the ACCC’s Wine grape market study
identified concerning issues in the
wine grape supply chain.

“The wine grape industry has made
important progress in addressing
some of the issues identified in our
market study, but we believe more
work is needed to improve price
transparency and shorten payment
times.

The inquiry focused on three inland
warm climate regions: the Riverland,
the Murray Valley, and the Riverina.
It
examined
competition,
contracting practices, transparency,
and risk allocation issues in the wine
grapes supply chain.
These included a lack of competition,
potential unfair contract terms,
a lack of price transparency, and
imbalanced risk allocation in favour
of wine makers at the expense of
grape growers.
The review provides an update
on the industry’s progress in
implementing the ACCC’s original
recommendations.
“It has been a challenging couple of
years for the wine grapes industry,”

“Many winemakers have experienced
increased difficulties exporting to key
global markets, and the COVID-19
pandemic affected demand and
business operations,” he said.

“For example, our initial market study
found that some grape growers
were being paid up to nine months
after their grapes were delivered to
wineries.
“Despite the ACCC’s recommendation
for a best practice standard of
payment within 30 to 60 days of
grape delivery, many winemakers
have not significantly reduced the
length of their payment terms.”
The ACCC noted there had been
a large increase in the number of
signatories to the voluntary Code of
Conduct for Australian winegrape
purchases in the warm climate
regions of the Riverland, the Murray
Valley, and the Riverina.

“We are pleased to see more
winemakers signing up to the
voluntary code since the completion
of our study, and we encourage all
winemakers to do so,” Mr Keogh said.
Signatories are also committing
to adopt a standard grape quality
assessment process, which, when
adopted, will represent a significant
improvement in industry practices.
“The standardisation of quality
assessments should make the
process of grading and pricing
grapes more transparent for growers
when dealing with winemakers who
have signed the code,” Mr Keogh
said.
However, the ACCC found that
growers still have challenges getting
access to timely and accurate price
information.
“We urge winemakers to improve
price transparency, which is
necessary to allow grape growers to
make an informed decision about
contract renewals or choosing which
winemaker to supply grapes to, Mr
Keogh said.
“The sector has achieved some
important progress, however, we
will consider recommending or
taking further regulatory action if
improvements aren’t made on price
transparency and lengthy payment
terms.”

ACCC Deputy Chair, Mick Keogh
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Grape Spillages Pose a Hazard
Most wine grapes crushed at wineries
are transported by heavy vehicles
using public roads. During the
vintage season this means a lot of
trucks are moving from vineyards to
wineries.
A number of parties including
wineries, transporters, wine grape
growers, vineyard contractors and
other participants in the wine industry
have legal Chain of Responsibility
obligations under the Heavy Vehicle
National Law (HVNL), to ensure the
safe transportation of goods.
It is a shared responsibility and if you
exercise control or have the capability
of exercising control then you have
a responsibility to ensure that the
law is complied with. This amongst
other things, includes ensuring that
goods are not overloaded, that they
are secured properly and that drivers
are not pressured or encouraged to
speed or drive whilst fatigued.
To ensure a consistent approach
to Chain of Responsibility across
wine growing regions of Australia
and assist businesses to meet
their obligations, a new Registered
Industry Code of Practice is being
developed by the South Australian
Wine Industry Association (SAWIA)
in partnership with Australian Grape
& Wine Inc (AGW).
Development of the code over the
next two years is possible thanks
to funding from the 2020-21 Heavy
Vehicle Safety Initiative, supported
by the Federal Government and
administered by the National Heavy
Vehicles Regulator (NHVR).
To develop the code, SAWIA and
AGW have commenced consultation
with parties in the wine supply chain
in regions across Australia to discuss
key issues and solutions in relation
to heavy vehicle transportation.
Due to the challenges associated
with COVID-19, including meeting
restrictions and travel restrictions,
engagement sessions were required
to be put on hold during the second
half of 2021. However, we aim to
restart this process post vintage
2022, so look at for more information
on the project page at www.winesa.
asn.au/news-resources/work-healthsafety/chain-of-responsibility/
4

A key hazard which has been
identified and will be addressed in
the Code of Practice, is the issue of
grape spillages. We know that grape
spillages unfortunately occur and
that NHVR has warned of potential
prosecutions of parties responsible
for grape spillages.
Grape spillages pose a hazard to the
public. Vehicles can lose traction
on a grape spill, spills are difficult to
clean up, residue can make roads
sticky and gluey and many of the
spills are happening at night or in the
early morning, when they are more
difficult to see.
In stakeholder sessions to date, a
number of potential controls to
prevent grape spillages have been
discussed and explored, this includes:
• Closely consider the type of vessel
that fruit will be transported in to
minimise risk of spillages, e.g., bins
vs tip trailers, require baffles in
tip trailers, high-sided tip trailers
with less fruit or other design
modifications
• Installing weight cells onto trailers,
forklifts and/or harvesters to
measure fruit weight and avoid
overloading
• Ensure correct storage of plastic
bins to minimise exposure to sun
and bins becoming brittle and
breaking
• Consider different fill levels taking
different factors into account. e.g.,
depending on grape varieties
and travel time – the greater time
travelled the more juice levels
increase
• Selecting
transports
with
experience in the wine industry
and

• Transporters to inform drivers
of low-risk behaviour relevant to
minimise spillages.
However, as the stakeholder
engagement continues, further
control measures are likely to
be discussed and not all control
measures are appropriate in all
circumstances.
Overall, in order to manage your
Chain of Responsibility obligations,
consider the following:
• Understand what your transport
activities are
• Identify the risks of your activities
• Identify which transport activities
you can influence and control, and
which ones you can’t
• Ensure collaboration between
wine grape growers, vineyard
contractors, transporters, wineries
in relation to how each one can
play their part in the Chain of
Responsibility
• Read
relevant
guides
and
Codes, including the Master
Code and Load Restraint Guide
recommended control measures
• Participate and encourage the
sharing of ideas and best practice
and
• Subscribe to safety bulletins,
education and training updates
from NHVR.
For more information on the Chain of
Responsibility Project, please contact
the South Australian Wine Industry
Association’s Business Services
Manager, Henrik Wallgren via email
henrik@winesa.asn.au or telephone
08 8222 9270.

Photo courtesy of NHVR 2019
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LMW seeking customer and community feedback
Lower Murray Water (LMW) is
consulting with customers and
communities to help shape the next
water plan.
Every five years, LMW is required
to submit a plan to the Essential
Services Commission for future
and prices for our services. The
price submission outlines proposed
prices and operational activities for
the next f ive years, including key
improvements or upgrades. LMW
is currently working towards Water
Plan 5 (2023-2028).
Community consultation plays a vital
role in helping shape water services,
charges and infrastructure works.
LMW’s services are unique compared
to other water corporations as we
deliver water to both urban and rural
customers, across a region which
spans from Koondrook to the South
Australian border.

In late December, LMW held a series
of consultation sessions with rural
customers in each of its irrigation
districts to gain their thoughts on
numerous topics including delivery
and reliability of water, cost, billing,
customer service and infrastructure
upgrades and maintenance. They
have also spoken to industry groups
and our Customer Service Advisory
Committees.

stalls at local shopping precincts to
capture a broad range of opinions
from community members.
For more information about the
pricing submission or to have your
say, please head to www.lmw.vic.gov.
au/price-submission

For the urban customers, an online
survey was sent to more than
30,000 customers and LMW held
a series of customer focus group
sessions. Varied discussions were
had with the participants providing
their opinions on water savings and
restrictions, customer service levels,
billing and how best to engage with
the community.
LMW teams will also be going out
to community markets and hosting

LMW’s Robinvale consultation
and tour of the pump station with rural
customers in late December

Step 1. Visit www.lmw.vic.gov.au and click on Manage your water/Water ordering.
Home / Log in

Log in
Outlet
Outlet Number
PIN
PIN Code

Step 2. An information box will appear, click continue.
Step 3. To log in, you will need your outlet number and PIN code.
You can ﬁnd this information on the back of your bill.
Step 4. If you need to update your contact details to receive SMS or email
notiﬁcations, click on the update info on the main page.
Step 5. Your Allocation Account (ABA) must always have a positive
balance. Click on assessment at the top of the page to check your ABA.

Log Me In

Your ABA summary shows your current balance. You should allow for any
usage since your last meter reading. To calculate this usage, go to the
bottom of the page and enter your current meter reading.

For more information visit
www.lmw.vic.gov.au/manageyouraba

www.lmw.vic.gov.au | 1800 808 830 | contactus@lmw.vic.gov.au
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GrapeWatch app safeguarding crops
against disease By Christine Webster
An app enabling the risks of downy
and powdery mildews in vineyards
to be monitored remotely from a
computer or mobile phone is hoped
to save growers in the Murray Valley
and Riverland in SA thousands of
dollars.

are not sprayed for downy at all,”
Peter says.

The app is also expected to provide
viticulturists in the Riverina region in
NSW with data on the risk of downy
and powdery mildews in the future.

“In addition, the time has come to
more seriously tackle the significant
problem powdery mildew poses to
the industry.”

Loxton based plant pathologist,
Peter Magarey, says the GrapeWatch
app also provides growers with
information on when to spray their
vines to reduce the risk and damage
caused by these fungal diseases.

“Powdery mildew was costing the
industry in the 1980s, $60 million
annually. It probably is now $100
million or more.”

Peter says the app was initially
trialled by growers in the Riverland
in 2020/21, before being offered to
growers in the Murray Valley to test
last year and this year.

“So much so, that powdery mildew is
now considered the most significant
disease in Australian viticulture,’ he
says.

Peter says the development
of technology meant complex
information from the vineyard about

the weather conditions and risk of
downy and powdery mildew could
be shared with growers in a simpler
and quicker way.
“Over many years we have had to
determine the epidemiology, that
is how the disease spreads in time,
under what conditions does it spread,
the amount it spreads and the stages
of the disease and its development
during different weather conditions,”
he says.
“We then needed to find a way to
talk to the grape growers in a simple
fashion to convert the knowledge we
had, which was very complex and in
fine detail, we needed to simplify
that.”

He says further development of the
software is being planned to enable
growers to also assess the risk of
bunch rot diseases.

Research pays
dividends
Peter says the app is the product
of many years of hard work, which
initially began with research on
downy mildew in the mid-1970s at
the Department of Agriculture’s
Loxton Research Centre.
This led to the vine disease monitoring
service CropWatch® for the Riverland
in 1995.
Since 2009, the system has been
completely re-designed in a webbased system for growers. Called
GrowCare®, this system undergirds
the new GrapeWatch app.
Peter says the advancement in the
knowledge of how to combat downy
mildew means the disease no longer
costs the Australian wine grape
industry some $100 million a year, as
it did 40 years ago.
“The development of the system we
have now, means downy mildew is
now costing the industry much less
and in some seasons some vineyards
6

The GrapeWatch app is a valuable tool against downy and powdery mildews.
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The data included in the GrapeWatch
app is collected by the GrowCare®
information service, which provides
growers in the Murray Darling and
Swan Hill regions and the Riverland
with alerts when weather conditions
generate a risk of downy and
powdery mildews, and bunch rot in
their vineyards.
The data is collected from Automatic
Weather Stations installed in vineyard
monitoring sites in the Riverland and
Murray Valley.
These have been funded by Riverland
Wine in the Riverland and Murray
Valley Winegrowers in the Murray
Darling and Swan Hill regions.

App predicts
disease risk
Peter says the GrapeWatch app
enables growers to seamlessly
download the latest information
from the weather stations.
He says the app is set up to assume
that budburst begins on a grower’s
vineyard on September 1 and the
stages of foliage development is
based on this date.

“We then will assume that flowering
will occur in weeks nine or ten from
budburst, but if these dates are not
the case, growers can amend this
information to fit their vineyard and
their varieties,” Peter says.

Winegrape Industry Development
Committee.”

Growers can also modify the dates in
the app to suit the stage of growth
their vines are at and assess the risk
of downy or powdery.

Murray Valley Winegrowers will
provide details on how to download
the app once the trial is completed.

The GrapeWatch app for the Murray
Valley is still in the final stages of beta
testing.

Peter says the app is much simpler
than computer assessment tools
developed in the 1990s, which
required growers to collect the data
themselves from their vineyards and
enter it into the software.
Murray Valley Winegrowers executive
officer, Paul Derrico, says the app’s
inclusion of the Murray Darling and
Swan Hill regions has been funded
through Wine Australia’s Regional
Program.
“The app provides growers with a
good return for the levies they have
contributed,” he says.
“It will become a valuable tool to
integrate with the MVW weather
station network also funded through
grower levies paid to the Murray Valley

Plant pathologist Peter Magarey
checking disease risk alerts from the
GrapeWatch app on his mobile.

Climate Change
Modelling horticultural crops response to climate change in the Mallee
The Mallee CMA have funded
Agriculture Victoria to manage a
project looking to model various
horticultural crops response to
projected climate change scenarios
in the Mallee. Three climate
scenarios based on 30-year averages
are being conducted – 2030, 2050
and 2070.
Two winegrape varieties are being
modelled, along with almond,
avocado,
pistachio,
tablegrape,
dried vine fruit, navel and mandarin.
In each case industry associations
and experts have been involved in
developing the models.
With this input it is hoped that the
following can be estimated:

• Future changes to phenological
stages (including harvest) and
length of growing season

Victoria - Mob. 0427 102 285.

• Future changes to average yields
• Future irrigation requirements
• Future irrigation cooling
requirements for relevant crops
• Future likelihood of climatic
features that have significant
effect on production (such as heat
at flowering, rainfall at harvest)
This information can be used as a
basis for further research, as well
as provide industry with direction
regarding future research and
extension initiatives to address any
projected issues.
For further information contact
Jeremy Giddings at Agriculture

Jeremy Giddings
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Future farming demands new skills
The Sunraysia region is on the
foref ront of advances in the
horticulture sector and there are
many exciting developments in
technology and farming practices.
In partnership with the horticulture
industry and local growers, SuniTAFE
provides training in the latest
innovations and practices at its
55-hectare SMART Farm, ensuring
there is a capable workforce ready
to operate in a digital farm setting.
SuniTAFE’s SMART Farm uses
cutting-edge technologies to
achieve efficiencies in soil, irrigation
and fertilization management.
Virtual Reality training simulations
have been trialled to induct operators
on expensive harvesting machinery
to increase production and safety.
While brilliant innovations in new
dwarf crop varieties have also
successfully increased greater yields.

Multi-national food producers,
industry peak bodies, local producers,
sector experts and associated
universities gives SuniTAFE access to
a wealth of expertise and knowledge.
This includes relationships with the
Mallee Regional Innovation Centre
(MRIC).

provides students with hands on
experience at its working farm that
showcases innovations and best
practices for growing traditional
and emerging crops including
citrus, dried f ruit, wine grapes,
avocados, almonds, olives, dates and
vegetables.

SuniTAFE offers accredited courses
to prepare the next generation of
farmers for dynamic new careers
to lead the Sunraysia horticulture
industry into a sustainable future.
Under the Victorian government
Free TAFE and Job Trainer initiatives,
training is available in Certif icate
III in Horticulture (AHC30716)
and Certif icate III in Agriculture
(AHC30116). These initiatives reduce
the f inancial barrier for students
eligible for government-subsidised
training.

Applications are closing soon for
2022. For further information visit
www.sunitafe.edu.au.

Studying horticulture at SuniTAFE

Rural Financial Counselling Service
Primary producers and small
business owners can access the free
support of the local Rural Financial
Counselling Service team.
Government-funded, independent
and conf idential, the RFCS has
operated nationwide for over 35 years,
providing free business support to
primary producers and now regional
small business owners navigating
the challenges of financial stress
or uncertainty, including operating
through drought, bushf ire and
COVID19.
RFCS Victoria West is your local
provider servicing all of western
Victoria. The highly qualified and
experienced rural and small business
f inancial counsellors live in the
regions they work in and understand
local conditions and communities.
Your local rural or small business
financial counsellor can support you
through recovery in a range of ways
including:
• Assisting
with
applications
including for government support
packages and grants
• Referrals to specialist professionals
including RFCS Victoria West’s
well-being counsellor
8

• Developing a cash flow budget
and getting a clearer picture of
your financial position
• Negotiating with banks, creditors,
suppliers or insurance providers
• Planning for the next months and
for the future
• And your financial counsellor will

Hands on learning in operational setting,
students have access to training on-farm,
with technology and equipment

come to you so you don’t need
to leave the farm, or can arrange
another appropriate and covidsafe
location.
Appointments
can also happen over the phone
or video call. The free service is
ongoing for as long as needed.
Keep their number handy. If you don’t
need it, someone you know might.
Call 1300 735 578 or visit www.
RFCSVictoriaWest.com.au.
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La Nina delivers big flows and full allocations

Owen Russell, Murray–Darling Basin Authority, Mildura Office
The 2021/22 water year has seen
dramatic changes in the amount of
water flowing through the Murray–
Darling river system and held in
store in the dams. The Bureau of
Meteorology advised there would
likely be higher levels of rainfall
brought on by the La Nina weather
pattern over eastern Australia – and
that’s exactly what’s happened.
Rainfall has been in the top bands
for many catchments within the
northern Murray– Darling Basin,
with areas of the Border Rivers
catchment recording their highest
yearly rainfall on record. In the

ll the water in the system has meant
allocations for the current season
are at 100% in South Australia and
100% for high reliability licences
along the Murray. There have also
been significant allocations made
to low-security licences in NSW and
Victoria.
The effect of all this water means
the current price for temporary
water is low—between $50 to $90 in
the Murray and lower Darling. High
allocations have also seen many
seasonal crops planted, which is
great for agricultural productivity.
Another important aspect of high
flows is that water can reach into
off-stream creeks, billabongs and
floodplain areas. These flows are

southern Basin, rainfall totals were
also very high in the upper Mitta
Mitta, Murray and Murrumbidgee
catchments, in contrast to South
Australia and western Victoria,
which
received
below-average
rainfall.
The record rainfall in the north
resulted in high flows and floods
through the Barwon-Darling River
system, which filled the Menindee
Lakes in September 2021 to 110% for
the first time since 2012. This in turn
pushed high flows along the lower
Darling and the Anabranch into the
Murray System. WaterNSW expects

providing the trees and other
floodplain vegetation with a critical
drink and boosting the habitat
needed by fish, birds and other
animals to breed. Reports already
indicate that the higher flows in
the lower Murray have seen a great
response for golden perch breeding.
One notable consequence of flows
going out onto floodplains is that,
as they recede, they bring a lot
of organic matter back into the
river system. This has the potential
to cause a hypoxic black-water
event, where oxygen is stripped
out of the water by the decaying
debris.
Starved of oxygen, fish
and crustaceans have difficulty
surviving. While we haven’t seen
it yet in the Murray system’s main

high flows to continue entering the
Menindee Lakes from the Darling
River for quite some time.
Rainfall in the Murray catchment has
also meant the system’s two largest
dams, Hume and Dartmouth, are
at very high levels for this time
of year. Hume Dam is at 99% in
the middle of summer, which has
only occurred 4 times since 1969.
Dartmouth Dam’s capacity is also
in the mid-90s which, compared
to this time last year, is an extra 1.1
million megalitres in store.

channel, it is something the MDBA
is monitoring.
In June 2022, an update on water
availability forecasts and Basinwide water policy issues will be
presented at LMW’s annual River
Reflections – Connecting basin
communities,
industries
and
ideas conference held this year in
Mildura. We encourage all blockies,
farmers and interested community
members to attend. Keep an eye
out on the local media and LMW
website (www.mdba.gov.au) for
further information and how to
register as we get closer to the date.
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Understanding the BOM Weather Forecast

Understanding the BOM Weather
Forecast Many of us don’t fully
understand how to read the
weather forecast of the Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM), particularly
forecast rain events.
Below is a short summary;

What does the
percentage chance of
rain mean?
The percentage shows the likelihood
of any rainfall in that location during
the period, which may be a full day
or three hours. For example, if the
chance of rain for Mildura is 30%,
there is about a one in three chance

EXCLUSIVE
OFFERS

of getting wet. A 30% chance of
rainfall also means a 70% chance of
not receiving any rainfall at all.

What does the
possible rainfall
amount mean?
The possible rainfall amounts help
to show how rainfall might vary
according to the type of weather in
a given time period. Both numbers
relate directly to a chance of receiving
at least that amount of rain.

• The second number (6mm in
this example) represents a 25%
chance of at least that amount of
rain occurring.
On days where we expect showers or
thunderstorms, the possible rainfall
amounts might be quite different, for
example, 5 to 30 mm. When steady
rainfall is expected over a wide area,
the possible rainfall amounts might
be similar, for example, 10 to 15 mm.
Further details are available at the
BoM website: www.bom.gov.au/
NexGenFWS/rainfall-faq.shtml#q1

• The first number (3mm in the
table above) represents a 50%
chance of at least that amount of
rain occurring.

F
30% OFTIO
N

SUBSCRIP

25%
OFF

THE AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALA

10%
OFF
SELECTED
ND

WINE INDUSTRY

for
Murray Valley Winegrowers

USE CODE
%
MVWG2130
UT
KO
EC
H
C
AT

DIRECTORY

PUBLICATIONS

USE CODE
MVWG2125%
AT CHECKOUT

USE CODE
MVWG2110%
AT CHECKOUT

To redeem these offers visit winetitles.com.au and follow the prompts
*ONLY available to Murray Valley Winegrowers, offers expire 30 June 2022.
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Factor in fruit fly (and the home orchard) in IPM
For the f irst time in their lives,
winegrape property owners Lisa and
Bill Ferguson are reaping a healthy
harvest from backyard fruit trees.
Switching remote WA for a
viticultural property at Nyah was
a tree-change that presented the
couple with the f irst opportunity
ever to grow household fruit – but
their bountiful harvest is also thanks
to their efforts to manage fruit fly.
“We bought the place about 10 or
15 years ago, but four years ago we
shifted across the country to move
onto the property,” Lisa explained.
“We’d spent virtually our whole lives
and raised our family in northwest
Western Australia at Karratha, 1,500
kilometres from Perth. It’s incredibly
hot there of course, and the fruit
just cooks, but also with water
restrictions, there just isn’t the water
to grow them,” she said.

“So we came here with no experience
at all about fruit growing, and while
the commercial winegrapes are
managed by our neighbour, the rest
was up to us!”
Finding 20 f ruit trees, including
apples, cherries, oranges, mandarins,
lemon, lime, pears and stone fruit,
the couple was very keen to retain the
orchard. But they soon encountered
issues with Queensland Fruit Fly.
“Of course, we wanted the f ruit
harvest, so we needed to deal with
the fruit flies, but we also knew we
had a responsibility to manage fruit
fly for our neighbours’ crops too. So
we got in touch with the Greater
Sunraysia Pest Free Area Community
Support Officer,” Lisa said.
“Tricia (Witney) showed us how to
get the trees back to a manageable
size, how to put nets on and how
to set up baits for both male and
female fruit flies. It was all new to us,

Lisa Ferguson now has a
flourishing and fruit fly
free backyard orchard

but we’ve put those things in place
and now we’ve started to harvest the
fruit we hoped for.”
M u rray Va l l ey Wi n e g rowe rs
Executive Off icer Paul Derrico
said winegrape growers were a
key component of the combined
industry approach to managing the
pest across the region.
“It’s about managing fruit fly on the
commercial side of the property, but
also the trees that often get missed,
around the house and sheds,” Mr
Derrico said.
“Many growers don’t consider wine
grapes a high-risk commodity for
fruit fly, but they can certainly get
into wine grapes on high-pressure
years, we know that,” he said.
“But in addition, even in low-pressure
years, grower have a neighbourhood
responsibility to those growing
higher-risk crops like table grapes
or stone fruit.
“The simplest approach is not to
see the fruit fly as an ‘add on’ and
not to see domestic fruit trees as
separate, or to forget them. Fruit fly
management needs to be in your
overall Integrated Pest Management
Plan, and that plan should include
the non-commercial trees on the
property.”
Greater Sunraysia Pest Free Area
Regional Coordinator Narelle Beattie
said while many commercial fruit
growers had removed backyard
trees, others, like the Fergusons,
wanted to retain their backyard
orchards.
“Removing the trees removes
the risk, but if you’re keeping the
backyard trees management is the
key,” she said.
“Our community support off icers
are always happy to come out onto
a property and provide some advice
and strategies that can work in
individual situations.”

Fruit fly larvae in grapes

Information and advice is available
at: www.pestf reearea.com.au and
Greater Sunraysia Pest Free Area
field officers can be contacted on
(03) 5022 0327
11
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Trade caps part of interim inter-valley trade rules
by Christine Webster

from the Goulburn to the Murray
of 190GL, [after accounting for the
140 GL of annual commitments to
the Murray] this leaves us in July
with about 50GL of opening trade
opportunity each year,” she said.
Ms Murray said this amount of water
was expected to be available for trade
at the start of each July under normal
conditions under the interim rules.
“It is a little bit different to how things
used to work when the balance
could roll over f rom the previous
year and no opportunity may have
been left over from July 1,” she said.

Both the interim trade and operating
rules are designed to protect the
health of the lower Goulburn River
f rom sustained high flows over
summer and autumn.
The interim rules were introduced in
July 2021 and will continue until June
30, 2022.
Under the interim rules, water trade
from the Goulburn to the Murray
River can occur between July 1 to
December 15 when the volume of
Goulburn’s inter-valley trade owed
to the Murray drops below 190GL.
The new proposed system caps
net trade f rom December 15 and
deliveries of Goulburn IVT no longer
create trade opportunity.
But as outlined in the Resource
Manager for Northern Victoria,
Mark Bailey’s, January 17 current
determination, under the interim
rules an additional trade opportunity
may be created when an allocation
from the Murray is traded back into
the Goulburn, Broken, Campaspe or
Loddon systems.
Victorian
Department
of
Environment, Land, Water and
Planning’s (DELWP)senior policy
officer, Alex Murray told a webinar in
December these measures enable
the inter-valley trade account
balance to be drawn down before
12

July next year to support opening
trade in the following year.
Ms Murray said the new interim
rule replaces the 200GL rolling limit
that previously applied throughout
previous years.
She said on July 1 the Snowy River
was allocated its annual allocation
of around 40GL and 100GL of
entitlements to the Murray River was
set aside.
In lower allocation years some
of the water set aside for Murray
entitlements can be released as
trade opportunity on December 15.
As Goulburn seasonal determinations
reached 100 per cent this year, the
full 100 GL was required and no
additional trade opportunity was
released.
“With our new limit on how much
water we are allowing to be owed

Volume (GL)

The Victorian Government has
implemented an interim Goulburn
to Murray trade rule that reflects
what can be delivered under the
interim operating rules.
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Ms Murray said as well as this
opening trade opportunity, from July
1 to December 15, in a year of average
seasonal conditions, about 80GL of
trade opportunity would become
available through winter and spring,
based on seasonal conditions and
average winter/spring water use in
the Murray.
Ms Murray said in an average year,
the interim rules would allow a total
of 130GL a year from the Goulburn
River to be traded.
But she said trade opportunity would
change with seasonal conditions
and would generally be a bit higher
in dry years and lower in wetter years
like this year.
Ms Murray said the interim rules
would still enable back trade to
continue from the Murray back into
the Goulburn all year.

Opening trade
opportunity
Quarantined
exchange rate trade
Snowy flows

Goulburn IVT
Under the interim rules 50GL of water will be available
for trade at the start of the irrigation season on July 1
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Exploring other
trade options
DELWP’s Manager of Declared
Systems Reform, Sarah Ryan told the
webinar the Goulburn is not the only
option for water trade during times
of drought.
“We are looking at how we can create
trade opportunities we know we can
deliver within the tolerances of the
river,” she said.
“You can’t just rely on the Goulburn
River over the peak summer and
autumn periods like in the past when

it did lead to environmental damage.”
In terms of delivering water that
people own or have traded, she said
DELWP was working closely with
other states and the Murray Darling
Basin Authority to understand all the
mitigation options when there was
the risk of a shortfall in the Murray
River system.
These risks occur when there is a
heat wave and people's use increases,
while it takes time to deliver the
water from dams upstream.
It can also occur when storage levels
are dropping faster than expected.

The Victorian Government is expected
to make a decision on the Goulburn
to Murray Trade Review in June
based on what was learned through
this interim year and introduce long
term trade rules between the two
river systems in July.
The full webinar on the Goulburn
inter-valley trade and Murray shortfall
risks can be found at
extensionaus.com.au/irrigatingag/
goulburn-inter-valley-trade-andmurray-shortfall-risks/

The Code of Conduct for Australian Winegrape Purchases
The Code of Conduct for Australian
Winegrape Purchases has been
developed as a foundation for
building relationships between
growers and winemakers that
are fair, equitable and mutually
beneficial as well to provide as a

quick and cost-effective dispute
resolution mechanism. The Code
sets minimum standards relating
to grape purchasing including
mechanisms
for
determining
price,
quality
assessment
for
the purpose of affecting price

and payment terms. Additional
recommendations relating to ‘best
practice’ in successful partnerships
are included as a supplement to the
provisions of the Code.

Signatories
Accolade Wines
All Saints Estate Pty Ltd
Australia Food and Beverage Group Pty Ltd
Australian Vintage Ltd
d’Arenberg Pty Ltd
Balnaves Vineyard Services Pty Ltd t/as Balnaves of Coonawarra
Berton Vineyards
Bleasdale Vineyards Pty Ltd
Brown Brothers Milawa Vineyard Pty Ltd
Calabria Family Wines Pty Ltd
Campbells Wines Pty Ltd
Cape Jaffa Wines
Casella Wines Pty Ltd t/as Casella Family Brands
Cheviot Wine Group
Colbinabbin Estate Vineyard Management Pty Ltd
Constellation Australia Ltd
Coonawarra Jack Winery Pty Ltd
Cumulus Wines Pty Ltd
Difabio Estate Wines Pty Ltd
Dorrien Winemaking
Down To Earth
Eagle Bay Brewing Co
Eden Road Wine Company t/as Eden Road Wines
Feathertop Winery
First Creek Wines
Fleurieu Vintners Pty Ltd t/as Boar’s Rock
Four Winds Vineyard
Fowles Wine
Fox Gordon Pty Ltd
Gemtree Vineyards Pty Ltd t/as Gemtree Wines
Green Door Wines
Growers Wine Group
Hallman Pty Ltd t/as Eden Hall Wines
Heartland Wines Pty Ltd

Henry Holmes Wines Pty Ltd
Henschke
Hill River Estate Wines (formerly Ramco Wine Group)
J & M Innes Pty Ltd
Kirrihill Wines Pty Ltd
Lark Hill Wine Co
Limestone Coast Wines Pty Ltd
Montalto
Nashdale Lane Wines
Oakridge Wines Pty Ltd
Paradigm Hill
Pernod Ricard Winemakers
Pipers Brook Vineyard
Rathbone Wine Group Pty Ltd
Rusden Wines
Samarkan Pastoral Co Pty Ltd t/as Coombe Farm
Seppeltsfield Wines Pty Ltd
Serafino Wines
Shaw and Smith Pty Ltd
Shaw Family Vintners Wines
Shingleback Wine Pty Ltd
Sirromet Wines
Smallwater Estate
Tahbilk Pty Ltd on behalf of The Tahbilk Group
Tinja Pastoral / Lowe Family Wine Co
Tinlins Wines Pty Ltd
Treasury Wine Estates
Trentham Estate
Tyrrell’s Vineyards Pty Ltd
Vineyard 28
Voyager Estate (WA) Pty Ltd
Wirra Wirra Vineyards
Yalumba Wine Company
Zilzie Wines Pty Ltd
13
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IDC News
The Murray Valley Winegrape
Industry Development Committee
(IDC) held its annual general
meeting on 7th December 2021
and, in a change of environment,
preceded
the
Murray
Valley
Winegrowers Inc. AGM held at
Willow & Ivie in Nichols Point.
The AGM considered the usual
administrative requirements; Chair
Jan O’Connor’s Report, the IDC
Annual Report and growers voting
results for the proposed MVW/IDC
projects for 2022-23; all projects
recorded either an absolute or vast
majority support (see the table below
for a summary of projects, budgets
and voting results). Interestingly and
pleasingly, the move to an online
voting platform saw a thirty per cent
increase in participation.
On behalf of growers in the Murray
Valley region, MVW sincerely
thanks the IDC for their collective
contribution to the wine industry
and note that few growers and
industry people volunteer their time

to advance the work of industry
committees and the IDC members
are to be commended for their
involvement.
Your IDC consists of the following
members;

• Appointment of a part-time
Industry Development Office /
Project Leader; and
• participation in the Mildura Field
Days event

Grower Representatives:
Brent Farnsworth, Justin Kassulke,
Selina Wilson, Hardeep Singh and
Tony Mathews
Non-grower Representatives:
Jan O’Connor and Anne Mansell
The 2022-23 projects are relatively
similar to those being delivered by
MVW through 2021-22, but with
some new additions to include;
• Growers
Mental
Health
support
program
(Grower
Communications project)
• Business Management Support
program (Production Support)
• Regional Biosecurity Educational
Workshops
&
Incursion
Simulation (Production Support)

IDC Chair, Jan O’Connor

This table below illustrates the 2022-23 project costs approved by growers and % voting support:
Project Name:

2022-23
$

Voting %
Support

Grower Communications

85,129

100%

Information Collection & Database management

43,736

100%

Winegrape Crush Report & Pricing

11,088

100%

Production Support (incl. Biosecurity management,
grapes for sale register; spray diaries & the IDC Poll)

29,260

100%

Project preparations, development & delivery

9,207

98%

Support regional wine shows

7,040

98%

Weather Station Network

31,702

98%

Winegrape Industry Development (incl. Inland Wine
Regions Alliance)

84,788

98%

Industry Development Officer / Project Leader

53,760

97%

Field Day participation

8,030

95%

TOTAL
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$363,740
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MVW holds its' AGM
Murray Valley Winegrowers Inc.
(MVW) held its Annual General
Meeting on 7th December 2021 at
the Willow & Ivie Function Centre in
Nichols Point, with a good showing
of members participating.
The AGM was held later than
initially hoped, due to COVID 19
restrictions; the ongoing limitations
on public meetings meant that
plans for the AGM were reworked a
number of times to suit the relaxing
of restrictions. Member attendance
were the best we have seen for
many years.
The AGM conducted a review of the
2021 Annual Report, incorporating
the reports of the Chairman, Chris
Dent and Executive Officer, Paul
Derrico, together with presentation
of MVW’s annual accounts for the
year ended 30 June 2021 (MVW
reported a surplus of approximately
$30,000 for the year).
A ballot was not required for the
election of committee members,
as the number of nominations
did not exceed vacancies. All
members of the outgoing MVW
board nominated to re-join the
committee.

satisfying to note that MVW has
a full complement of members
prepared to get actively involved
in
discussions
and
decisions
concerning MVW’s role in the
winegrape sector. Your Committee
of Management has a diverse range
of skills and experience and is well
positioned to represent winegrape
growers in the Murray Darling and
Swan Hill regions. MVW Members
are encouraged to contact any of
the Committee of Management if
the need arises.
Other matters dealt with at the
AGM included updating the MVW
constitution, details of which
had previously been advised to
members, attached to the notice
of meeting. Key changes to the
constitution are noted below;
• Membership definition & eligibility
• Special general meeting petition
& Quorum at general meetings

At the conclusion of the AGM
formalities, Jim Caddy – Chair of
the Inland Wine Regions Alliance,
gave a presentation on the outlook
for the 2022 vintage, noting the
impacts of the record national wine
crush of 2.03 million tonnes and
the subsequent higher stock levels
of wine, the difficulties in shipping
wine to export markets due to
container shortages and worldwide logistics issues, the severe
effect of China tariffs on Australian
wine, COVID-19 impact on onpremise trade and traditional routes
to market, and the collapse of the
red bulk wine market - all of which
will influence supply and demand
and grapes prices for V2022 (Jim’s
price estimates for key varieties
were noted and discussed).
Following the AGM, the Committee,
staff and members enjoyed a casual
catch up with colleagues over a
relaxing drink and finger food.

• Composition of the Committee of
Management & Term of Office
The adoption of the amended
constitution
was
supported
unanimously.

The MVW Committee
of Management for
2021-22 comprises:
• Chris Dent (Chair)
• Steven Frasca (Deputy Chair)
• Phillip Englefield
• Simon Karatsas
• Lindsay McClelland
• Jan O’Connor
• Dean Taylor
• Frank Tassone
When many other regions and
industries are having difficulties
filling Committee and Board
positions,
it
is
particularly

MVW Board
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A good turnout of members attend the MVW AGM

Swan Hill Grape Growers Association AGM
The Swan Hill Region Grape Growers
Association Inc. held its Annual
General Meeting on 2nd February
2022 at the Swan Hill Club.
Chris Dent presented his 7th
President’s Report, whilst guest
speaker MVW EO, Paul Derrico,
provided an industry update on
various issues affecting the wine
industry and the outlook for the
2022 vintage.
Chris Dent was re-elected as
President;
re-appointments
of
Colin Free as Vice-President and
long-time
Secretary/Treasurer,
16

Marg Lucardie. Other committee
members elected for 2022 were
John Ward and Rex Oswin.
The
small
but
passionate
group discussed several topics
affecting the wine industry and
acknowledged the achievement of
having a Swan Hill based grower,
Chris Dent, re-appointed as Chair of
Murray Valley Winegrowers.

Chris Dent, MVW Chair
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Wine grape industry push for uniform assessment
by Christine Webster

Wine
grape
growers
and
winemakers are being encouraged
to follow industry standards for
measuring wine grape sugar and
colour.
The Australian Wine Research
Institute in consultation with
Australian Grape & Wine and
industry
representatives
has
developed
Industry
Endorsed
Standard Procedures (IESPs) for
testing wine grapes, which are
outlined in an official publication.
The
procedures
have
been
developed following the ACCC’s
wine grape market inquiry, which
identified concerning issues in the
wine grape supply chain including a
need to improve grape assessment
processes and price transparency.
AWRI senior project engineer, Kieran
Hirlam, said it was intended that
winemakers who are signatories to
the voluntary code of conduct would
abide by these quality assessment
standards.
Mr Hirlam told a webinar in
December last year, grapes should
be assessed on their maturity, purity,
and condition.
He said significant work since
2020 had been conducted into
developing the IESPs for wine grape
sugar and colour, which can be used
in the assessment of quality.
He said these standardised measures
should ensure winemakers and
growers followed best practice when
taking grape samples.
“These methods aim to assist
winemakers and grape growers
to sample and make assessments
accurately as is practical under all
circumstances,” Mr Hirlam said.
He said the industry would
be encouraged to use these
standardised assessment measures
in the vineyard, winery, and
weighbridge.

The AWRI is working with Australian
Grape & Wine to inform and train
winemakers
and
wine
grape
growers about the IESPs.

To accurately assess the colour of
grapes the AWRI recommends a
randomised sample of forty bunches
of grapes be used for the analysis.

Mr Hirlam said it was important
the sample of grapes taken for
assessment accurately reflected the
crop quality of a vineyard.

He stressed wine grape growers and
wineries should document all the
results they collect from their grape
samples to ensure transparency of
the process.

A guideline reference document
has also been developed to help
growers and wineries collect the
best possible samples of grapes and
to accurately analyse them.
It also outlines ways to validate results
and to determine the uncertainty of
measurements in laboratories.

More information on the IESPs can
be found at www.wineindustrycode.
org/supporting-information.
The full webinar can also be accessed
from the AWRI YouTube channel at:
https://youtu.be/gMBiMNe8oBA.

Mr Hirlam said grape samples
should be taken from the back and
front of vines and from exposed and
shaded fruit.
He said the grapes should be
handpicked in the morning and
taken to the laboratory on the same
day or stored in the fridge and
processed by the next day.
Mr Hirlam said to accurately measure
the brix levels of grapes, growers and
wineries should source 20 bunches
of grapes and randomly select,
destem and crush 500 berries.

Kieran Hirlam

“The juice can settle naturally to
remove the solids, otherwise a
centrifuge can be used to retrieve
the sample,” he told the webinar.
Mr Hirlam said the guidelines
also outline the procedures for
measuring juice samples for brix
using benchtop, digital or handheld
refractometers.
“We try and have that adaptability
to all people and all laboratories and
facilities,” he said.
Mr Hirlam said a guideline
document has also been developed
that outlines the industry endorsed
method for measuring wine grape
colour.
17
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Where else in the world?
According to Australian Alternative
Varieties Wine Show’s co-founder
and current Deputy Chair, Mark
Walpole, ‘Where else in the world
could someone judge 115 grape
varieties in one place?”
And that’s’ exactly what happened
in Mildura last November, against
all the odds!

AAVWS Management Team & Judges

Stewards pour the next class for judging

Despite another year of uncertainty,
the Australian Alternative Varieties
Wine Show held its mettle and
delivered their 20th Show in 2021
and continues to steadily build a
reputation as a dedicated forum
for alternative or emerging wine
varieties and cutting-edge judging
procedures.
This year 750 wines, representing 114
unique varieties from 199 exhibitors
across 68 wine regions resulted in
70 Gold, 106 Silver and 209 Bronze
medal winning wines.
According to Show Manager, Helen
Healy, “The response from our
sponsors, exhibitors and judges,
in fact the entire AAVWS Family,
kept us on track and determined
in our efforts to pull off another
Show when we were surrounded by
cancellations and postponements.”
“The committee and team remained
adaptable, resilient, innovative – all
the things that the AAVWS brand
holds dear – in an effort to pull out
all stops to make sure the Show
18

goes on. Almost 200 exhibitors
voted with their entries, to support
the Show and sponsorship was
back on par with pre covid Shows.”
According to AAVWS President,
Corrina Wright, “The support for the
Show, during a global pandemic,
demonstrates the high regard in
which the Show is held and it’s
relevance to the Australian wine
industry.”
Industry legend, Glenn James, who
has 30 years of experience working
for some of the biggest wine
businesses in Australia, stepped
up to be Chief of Judges and led a
team who enthusiastically worked
their way through some stand out
wines. He had this to say about the
Show.
“Since the horrific smoke taint
year in 2020 we’re now seeing
stunning purity of fruit, we’ve seen
gorgeously poised red wine, with
soft tannins and the judges have
enjoyed bringing these wines up.
The AAVWS shows what styles and
varieties are bubbling up and what’s
not flying. For instance, Mencia and
Touriga Nacional are increasing
in numbers and going forward as

golds and all of a sudden a variety
that has come from nowhere is
making its presence felt.
I’ve been saying for 15 years or more
that the Australian Alternative
Varieties Wine Show is the most
important wine show in Australia
as it is the future of the industry.”
AAVWS sponsors include local and
national businesses and those on
board for 2020 include Chalmers,
Jamesprint,
Yalumba,
Duxton
Vineyards, Casella Family Brands,
Riedel Glassware, Mangan Group,
Tasco Petroleum, CHR Hansen,
NSW Department of Primary
Industries, Movida, Murray Valley
Winegrowers, Zilzie Wines, Shape
Events,
Pickerings
Transport,
Telstra, Amsat, Mallee Foods, The
Art Vault, Stefanos, Morellofert and
Quality Mildura Grand Hotel.
Over the years the AAVWS has
attracted high profile national and
international judges, but always
supported the local industry and this
year the team of talented regional
Victoria judges who between
them had years of knowledge,
international experience, mature
palates and some with one or two
wine degrees.
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2021 AAVWS
Trophy Winners
Judges
• Ralph Kyte-Powell – freelance
journalist,
author,
illustrator,
editor, Torquay, Vic
• Donna Stephens – winemaker,
Cappa Stone Wines, Red Cliffs, Vic
• Sierra Reed – winemaker, Reed
Wines, Vic
• Mark Walpole – Viticulturist,
Fighting Gully Road, Beechworth,
Vic
• Tennille Chalmers –
Chalmers, Merbein, Vic

Director,

• Stacey-Lee Edwards – award
winning sommelier, Geelong, Vic
• Justin Purser – winemaker, Best’s
Wines, Great Western, Vic
• Elizabeth Marwood – winemaker,
Treasury Wines, Karadoc, Vic
• Jen Latta – sole owner, retailer,
Winespeake
Cellar
&
Deli,
Dayleford, Vic
• Pia Merrick – winemaker, Qualia
Wines, Irymple, Vic
• Jonothan Creek – winemaker,
Zilzie Wines, Vic
• Ray Nadeson – winemaker,
Lethbridge Wines, Bellarine, Vic
Associate Judges:
• Cindy Heley, winemaker, Monak
Wines, Mildura, Vic
• Harry
Kinsman,
winemaker,
Australian Vintage, Buronga,
NSW

• Kylie Wheeler – winemaker,
Australian Vintage, Buronga,
NSW

The Dr. Rod Bonfiglioli
Best Wine of Show

Formerly stewards travelled from
across Australia to volunteer but
that was impossible in 2021 so
the Show drew upon the local
wine industry who have always
supported the Show in the past.
According to Chief of Stewards,
Brendan Steele, “Stewarding is a
great way to taste over 100 unique
varieties that have come up through
the ranks of the AAVWS and are
now redefining what consumers
throughout the world think about
Australian wine.”

Best Red Wine

The
AAVWS
Management
committee & team are currently
working on the 21st anniversary
Show and as always optimistic about
bringing everyone back together in
November to celebrate 21 years of
being more than just a wine Show.
They have planned a series of events
including a Talk and Taste looking
back on the achievements and of
course the Legendary Awards Long
Lunch which usually sells out very
quickly.

Best French Variety Wine

Entries open and event tickets will
be available in early August.

Best Blend

More Information, including how
to get involved: www.aavws.com

Best Museum Wine

Sponsored by Chalmers

2016 Valentino Sangiovese
Sponsored by Stefano’s Restaurant

2016 Valentino Sangiovese
		
Best White Wine
Sponsored by Jamesprint

2021 Pikes Wines Luccio Albarino
		
Best Red Italian Variety Wine
Sponsored by CHR Hansen

2016 Valentino Sangiovese
		
Best White Italian Variety Wine
Sponsored by Duxton Vineyards

2021 Oliver's Taranga Vineyards Fiano
		
Best Iberian Variety Wine
Sponsored by MoVida

2021 Pikes Wines Luccio Albarino
Sponsored by Yalumba Nursery

2019 Whicher Ridge Mademoiselle V
Best of the Rest

Sponsored by Northside Wines

2021 The Pawn Wine Company The
Austrian Attack
Chief of Judges Wine to Watch
Sponsored by Orora

2018 Kangarilla Road The Veil
Viticulturist Award

Sponsored by Morellofert

Don Oliver
Sponsored by Casella Family Brands

2021 Franz & Fritz White Field Blend
Sponsored by Riedel

2016 Valentino Sangiovese
Best Sparkling Wine

• Shawna Dominelli – winemaker,
consultant, retail, Dominelli & Co,
Northern Grampians, Vic

Sponsored by Longview Vineyard

2018 Oliver's Taranga Vineyards
The Hunt for Mrs Oliver Methode
Traditionnelle Fiano
Stewards Choice Award

Sponsored by Quality Hotel Mildura Grand

2015 Dal Zotto Wines L'Immigrante
Nebbiolo
Tony Mangan Memorial Award for
Best Organic Wine
Sponsored by Mangan Group

2021 Paxton Graciano
Best Murray Darling Region Wine
Sponsored by Zilzie Wines

2021 MANDI Friulano
Best Label Artwork
Local AVL winemaker, Roxanne Klopper,
assists with stewarding

Zilzie Winemaker, Jonathan Creek
with Chief of Judges Glenn James

Sponsored by Tasco Petroleum

2021 MANDI Friulano
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Industry Appointments
New CEO appointed
at Wine Australia
Minister
for
Agriculture
and
Northern
Australia,
David
Littleproud recently announced
that Dr Martin Cole had been
appointed as the new CEO of Wine
Australia.
Minister Littleproud said the
appointment of Dr Cole will provide
certainty for the organisation after
a period of significant challenges.

• Dr Cole is an internationally
recognised food scientist with
over 30 years’ experience in
research management across
government,
academia
and
industry

on new export initiatives, working
through COVID, responding to global
shipping, regionally focussed R&D,
support for production issues and
policy which will require Lyndall’s
skills.

• Dr Cole has held senior leadership
positions at the CSIRO and US
National Centre for Food Safety
and Technology and has a proven
track record of developing
lasting business partnerships for
commercial outcomes

“Most importantly, we are here
to work with local wine and
grape producers to advance their
ambitions.”

“Under Dr Coles leadership, Wine
Australia will continue to deliver on
its mission to support a competitive
wine sector, growing domestic
and
international
markets
and protecting the reputation
of
Australian
Wine”
Minister
Littleproud said.
“Dr Cole was head of Agriculture,
Food and Wine at the University
of Adelaide and brings a wealth of
scientific and leadership experience
to the position”
Wine Australia Chair, Dr Michele
Allan said “We are delighted to
welcome professor Cole to this
role, after what’s been a highly
competitive recruitment process”
‘With his broad range of skills and
experience, we know he’ll be a
great asset to the Australian grape
and wine community, and we look
forward to continuing to deliver
results for our levy payers under his
leadership” Dr Allan said.
Dr Cole said, “I am excited to be
joining Wine Australia at this critical
time. Grape and wine is such an
important sector for Australia
but faces many challenges and
opportunities”
“Without
doubt,
excellent
collaboration and world best
practice innovation will be critical
to driving future growth and
profitability for our stakeholders”,
Dr Cole said.
20

Prior to joining Riverland Wine,
Rowe was the South Australian state
manager for OzHarvest, Australia’s
leading food rescue organisation,
where she helped to develop and
drive key engagement strategies to
deliver long term solutions to meet
the ever-increasing need for food
relief.
Lyndall’s
experience
extends
to Mildura, Victoria where she
built
a
nationally
recognised
food production business that
championed regional growers, the
importance of community, water
scarcity and carbon neutrality in
food production.

Dr Martin Cole

Riverland Wines
appoints new
Executive Officer

Independent Chair for Riverland
Wine,
Darren
Oemcke
has
announced the appointment of
Lyndall Rowe as the next Executive
Officer (EO) at Riverland Wine.

“It is a great privilege to be trusted
to lead this progressive organisation
while working in a region that prides
itself on developing wines that are
recognised and enjoyed around the
world,” said Rowe.
The Riverland Wine board said
they looked forward to working
collaboratively with Lyndall and to
greatly increase their achievements
in the coming years for the benefit of
its members and the broader region.

“We are excited to have recruited
Lyndall to deliver a renewed focus
on engagement with our members,
with governments, agencies and
with other Australian wine bodies
as we work to navigate troubled
waters,” said Riverland Wine chair
Darren Oemcke.
“Lyndall has the experience in
managing
organisations,
an
adaptive approach and reputation
for positive engagement that we
need right now.
“Riverland Wine is actively putting
the interests of our region forward

Lyndall Rowe
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Workplace manslaughter:
Some steps to reduce risk
of death from vehicles on farms

Farm owners, managers and directors must ensure a safe and healthy workplace – if someone
dies on your farm, you could be prosecuted under the new law.

This new law doesn’t create additional responsibilities; it just introduces tougher penalties. If you’re
already complying with your work health and safety duties, and continue to, you’re doing the right thing.
If you’re not complying, and not thinking about workplace risk, the consequences can be much tougher.

Most deaths (about 75%) on farms involve vehicles. Common situations
involve tractors, trucks, quad bikes and other vehicles:

rolling over and crushing people, particularly if
a person has been thrown from the cabin

running over the driver while
they’re out of the vehicle

running over another person

and attachments, where people can become
(PTO)-driven machinery.

Vehicles aren’t
the only dangers
on farms

Whatever job you and your workers are doing on the farm, always
stop that happening, discuss with your workers and take action
to make sure you’re providing a safe workplace.
21
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Australian wine exports for 2021
reﬂect challenging global operating
environment
In the year ended December 2021,
Australian wine exports decreased
signiﬁcantly by 30 per cent in value
to $2.03 billion and 17 per cent in
volume to 619 million litres (69
million 9-litre case equivalents).
This resulted in a 15 per cent drop
in average value to $3.27 per litre.

induced stockpiling in the offtrade and are now normalising. The
pandemic is still disrupting global
markets, and while there is export

growth to many destinations, it will
take some time to offset the loss in
trade to mainland China.

The biggest driver of the decline was
the reduction in exports to mainland
China, following the imposition
of import tariffs on Australian
packaged wine in November 2020
Exports to mainland China declined
by 97 per cent in value to $29 million
and by 93 per cent in volume to
6.4 million litres, a loss of nearly
$1 billion in value and 90 million
litres in volume, when comparing
to the 2020 calendar year where
shipments were free from tariffs for
most of the year.
The 2021 calendar year represents
the ﬁrst full 12-month period since
deposit tariffs on Australian wine
imported to China were imposed
and the global impact of the
challenging operating environment
can now be observed in full. Because
the export ﬁgures are compared to
the prior 12-months, the impacts of
the deposit tariffs will continue to
be evident in comparing year-onyear data until the end of 2022.
Exports excluding mainland China
increased by 7 per cent in value to $2
billion and decreased by 6 per cent
in volume to 613 million litres. This is
the ﬁrst time that exports excluding
mainland China have reached $2
billion for a calendar year since 2009.
The largest drivers of the increase in
value were Singapore, Hong Kong,
South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand.
The decrease in volume, aside from
mainland China, was felt mostly in
shipments to the United Kingdom
(UK), United States of America (US)
and Canada, where export volumes
surged in 2020 due to COVID-19
22

Figure 1: Export value, mainland China versus rest of world

The 619 million litres shipped in total
for the 2021 calendar year represents
the lowest volume shipped in a 12month period since the year ended
September 2004. Aside from the
loss of shipments to mainland China,
the signiﬁcant drop in volume can
also be attributed to low inventory at
the start of the year after three small
vintages and delays in getting the
large 2021 vintage onto ships due to
the ongoing global freight crisis.
The crisis in global transportation
emerged in the second half of 2021,
hampering exporters’ ability to get
wine into markets – particularly in the
US and Europe. The combination of
a fundamental shortage of container
ships and a sudden and strong
rebound in global demand driven by
the US and China – compounded by
COVID-19 related labour shortages,
industrial action and other factors
– have led to port congestion,
worst ever schedule reliability and
increased costs that escalated and
snowballed between August and
December 2021. For example, in

October 2021 the global average for
delayed ships was between 7 and
8 days late, compared to around 4
days in 2019.
Costs of freight (when ships are
available) have also substantially
increased. The World Container Index
assessed by Drewry indicates that
container costs have nearly doubled
during 2021, from just under $5,000
per 40-foot container in December
2020, to nearly $10,000 in December
2021 [1]. Making this even worse for
Australian exporters is that Australia
represents only 1 per cent of global
container
throughput,
putting
them at the mercy of much bigger
players in the marketplace [2]. In the
2021 calendar year, 201 million litres
of 2021 vintage wine was shipped.
This is about 10 per cent less than
the 2017, 2018, and 2020 vintages at
the same time in their respective
years, and 7 per cent ahead of where
the 2019 vintage was at this stage.
Figure 2 also illustrates the relatively
high share of the small 2020 vintage
that was brought forward to ship in
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2020, leaving a smaller amount left
to ship in 2021. The 2020 vintage
was the smallest vintage since 2007
and 13 per cent below the 10-year

average, and much of it was shipped
in 2020 to the UK ahead of the Brexit
transition conclusion, and to the UK
and the US in response to increased

demand for Australian wine during
COVID-19.

Figure 2: Export volume by vintage and departure year

Destinations
In the year ended December
2021, Australian exporters shipped
wine to 112 destination markets,
compared with 114 the year before.
The most signiﬁcant growth came
from exports to Southeast Asia,
up 53 per cent to $262 million, but
also from other Asian markets such

as India (up 81 per cent), and the
Middle East (up 22 per cent). This
growth was offset by a decline in
exports to Northeast Asia, down 72
per cent to $348 million, and North
America, down 9 per cent to $569
million.

The top ﬁve markets
by value were:
• UK, down 1 per cent
to $453 million
• US, down 7 per cent
to $403 million
• Hong Kong, up 45 per cent
to $192 million
• Singapore, up 108 per cent
to $166 million, and
• Canada, down 14 per cent
to $164 million.
The top ﬁve markets
by volume were:
• UK, down 9 per cent
to 243 million litres
• US, down 8 per cent
to 125 million litres
• Canada, down 16 per cent
to 47 million litres
• Germany, down 1 per cent
to 34 million litres, and
• New Zealand, down 7 per cent
to 31 million litres.

Figure 3: Change in the value of exports by destination region
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United States of
America
In the year ended December 2021,
exports to the US decreased by 7
per cent in value to $403 million
and 8 per cent in volume to 125
million litres (14 million 9-litre
case equivalents). Average value
increased by 1 per cent to $3.23 per
litre.
The 2021 calendar year was a
tough period for Australian wine
exporters to the US, with the ﬁrst
three quarters showing declines
compared to the year before. This
was most evident in quarter 2,
where export value fell by 29
per cent compared to the same
quarter in 2020. However, quarter
4 started to show signs of renewed
growth; export value increased by
9 per cent compared to the same
quarter in 2020. In both quarters
of the second half of 2021, value
exceeded that of 2019 (pre-COVID).
In total, there were 20 additional
exporters to the US in 2021
compared to 2020, bringing the

Figure 4: Export value to the US by quarter (Million AUD FOB)

total number of exporters to 289.
Although total export value to the
US declined during 2021, most of
this decline was for shipments
at an average value below $5 per
litre. Exports with an average value
above $5 per litre increased in value
by 13 per cent to $84 million.

Exports with an average value of
$10 per litre or more increased by 20
per cent to $48 million, the highest
value since November 2009. Of the
75 exporters who shipped wine to
the US in 2021 and not the previous
year, 49 of them shipped wine in
this price segment.

Canada
In the year ended December 2021,
Australian wine exports to Canada
decreased by 14 per cent in value
to $164 million and 16 per cent
in volume to 47 million litres (5.2
million 9-litre case equivalents).
Average value increased by 2 per
cent to $3.53 per litre.

Figure 5: Export value to Canada by quarter (Million AUD FOB)
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Exports in 2021 have been lower
than 2020 since quarter 2 (see
Figure 5) and the difference was
ampliﬁed by the fact that exports
surged in quarter 2 through
quarter 4 of 2020 due to COVID-19
induced stockpiling in the offtrade, where most Australian wine
is sold. According to wine sales data
from the Association of Canadian
Distillers, Australia’s decline in
sales is largely consistent with
other source countries, including
domestically produced wines. This
indicates that total sales are starting
to return to pre-pandemic levels.
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United Kingdom
In the 12 months to December 2021,
exports to the UK decreased by 1
per cent in value to $453 million
and 9 per cent in volume to 243
million litres (27 million 9-litre
case equivalents). Average value
increased by 9 per cent to $1.87 per
litre, the highest level in more than
ten years.
Figure 6 illustrates the extraordinary
level of shipments to the UK that
took place during quarter 2 through
quarter 4 of 2020, when compared
to 2019. This level of shipments
was largely upheld in 2021. This is
consistent with data from the UK
off-trade which shows that wine
sales in 2021 are still much more
comparable to 2020 sales than prepandemic 2019 levels [3]. As Australia
is the number one source of wine in
the off-trade, it is beneﬁtting.

Figure 6: Export value to the UK by quarter (Million AUD FOB)

Other destination markets
There
were
also
positive
performances outside of the top
markets. Most notably in South
Korea, up 74 per cent to
$47 million, Taiwan, up 65 per cent

to $31 million, and Thailand, up 31
per cent to $28 million. Exports
to India increased by 81 per cent
to $12 million. This is the largest
value ever shipped to India, with 10
exporters shipping there in the past

12 months who did not ship there in
the previous 12 months. Additionally,
exports to Japan increased by 6 per
cent to $47 million, a positive sign
for the market which has been in
decline for nearly two years.

Figure 7: Change in value, largest growth markets outside top ﬁve
*Markets ranked in order of total exports by value
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IF YOU SPOT ME,
REPORT ME!
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We don’t have these pests and diseases in
Australian vineyards. Let’s keep it that way.

We have some
strains or
species of these
pests in
Australia. Let’s
keep them
contained within
current zones.

For more information on these
pests and diseases or if you
find anything unusual, contact
Vinehealth Australia on
(08) 8273 0550 or the Exotic Plant
Pest Hotline 0n 1800 084 881.

VINEHEALTH
AUSTRALIA

www.vinehealth.com.au

OTLINE

EXOTIC PLANT PEST H

1800 084 881

© Vinehealth Australia 2017 Version 1.2
Disclaimer: While every effort has been made to ensure this poster is as
accurate as possible, Vinehealth Australia makes no claims, promises
or guarantees about the accuracy or completeness of this poster, and
expressly disclaims liability for errors and omissions in its content.
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